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“ Was nut that Beethoven's *S<maiv Pathétique’?” 
-he crieil eagerly, inmmg .iver to wlu-re Charity >at, 
«taring in undi»guis«.-<l surprise.

** How well y- hi play ; I hail no idea that you were 
a musician."

Qn Being Happy. as for the millionaire ; anil the 
walks on Sunday afternoon with h 
parks knows the uns|ieakal>le elevation of pure, un
selfish love |H-rha|>s even more than does the man of 
fashion, even when the marriage of the latter is not 
one of mere arr 
considerations

young artisan who 
is sweetheart in the
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I am entirely convinced. ( Inc is
" N"t I, that you were a critic," said ( hailey.
*■ No? my pursuits are various and diversified," 

answered she, with an arch smile.
Shall I -dug you something ?" she added, with a 

«lightly coquettish air.
so presently the room was resounding to the ntag who hy hirth, ixiution, or attainments is technically 

ent .nel.sly of Util arem, and the ast.m a “gentleman/' has any materially greater chances of
ished Mr>. Ray in. mil came hurrying in, to liehold haopinew than the working man.
her son ga/tng with enraptured eyes u|»>n this in- The ,sH.r may often Ik- inclined to envy 
spired soiig'tress, from hctw.en whose parted lips and to fancy that if they were surrounded 
the su|H-rh tones came a> easily as a bird's notes, same superfluities of ease and luxury, the 
" hen the song was finished, with a slightly mischicx fail to |K- exquisitely happy. I hat view

he K"l ' fingers t.sik up the allegro move get her mistaken one. The trials of the imor differ 
( barley had In-en playing, from those of the rich, hut they are nm greater. In-

•ision and clearness of deed, the words “p.mr" and “rich " are purely
Raymond > admiration relative terms. The |mor man would l.sik i.n $2.51x1

nil a clergyman with $2,500 a 
r as wealth ; hut, in

angement amt < onvemuu e, settled by 
of wealth and social (sisition. And 

an- not his children, with their innmvnl faces and lit
tle flaxen heads, as infinite a treasure, and as unspea 
able a delight to the working man as to the greatest 
prince in all the world, and are not these chilifte 
«lowed with the same infinite caj 
there is not one of them who might 
hy others and so faithful to himself, as to grow up into 
a I K-iiefactor of men and a saint of (iml ?

The fact is that we are all -even the I rest and wisest 
of us - I rail economists of happiness. We n 
every one of us. Ire far happier than we are. 
ignore and we misuse the opportunities which (lod 
has given us. We <lo not delight as we might do in the 
daily splendours of nature with which He surrounds 
u>. I le hath made all things Ireautiful in their season ; 
hut, I recause we fill our hearts with things earthly, 
sensual, and even deinonish. we have neither eyes to

Con-

1 distributed, in
alkies. I do not

is, on the whole, very ctptally 
spite of immen'e apparent in- 
l relie1

h
vc that a noltliman. or 1 me

ralrilities, so that 
not Ire sir trained

the rieh, 
with the 
mid notVi ugh..ous smile, t

ment of the sonata that ' 
and executed it with a prêt 
touch that elicited even Mrs. 
and ap|rroval.

“ Rut, my dear child," exclaimed Mrs. Raymond, 
when the girl had arisen from her seat, “ forgive the 
ap|iaicnt impropriety on the part of a ~tranger, hut 
you are evidently a lady, with education and accom
plishments. \N hy should you accept such a menial 
position as servant in my friend. Miss ( iangewer’s

“Rut I am mit Mis* (iangewer’s servant," an
swered the girl, with widc-o|>en eyes and a well* 
feigned ait of surprise.

“ Why, Charlie ! exclaimed his mother, severely, 
“ 1 am sure you told me so—"

“ l'erha|is," inter|*rlateil the young lady sweetly, 
“Mr. Raymond considered my appearance justified 
his conclusion. I am Miss tlangewer’s god-child; 
and I came on here, quite unexpectedly, to s|rcnd the 
summer with her. while my jiaicnts were in Kuriqie. 
laist winter I went through a course of cooking Ice- 

my d«-ar Mis» Mary was with 
I insisted upon making myself useful to 
that i* the way your son's mistake 

Mrs. Raymond, explained the girl

a year as wealth ; ai 
year would look on $ 10,0m a yea 
I*»int of fact, greater means involve greater claims, 
and many a man with a large nominal income finds it 
hurikned with so many outgoings that he is haiii|iered 
with anxieties exactly analogous to those of his strug
gling depentlcnis. * * * * I state a simple fact 
when I say that, as far as struggle and constant 
anxiety are concerned, there are thousands of the 

far more

see, nor ears to hear, nor hearts to understand, 
sider the sky and the cloud* alone what inomeeiv- 

pageantry there cnnstai 
few of us admire or en

ntly is in their a»|iect ; yet 
njoy this pageant ! I low 

does nature glorify with a few cheap elt 
famous writer says, “(live me health and

n.ents ! A 
a day, and 

of em|K-ro|s ridiculous. The 
the sunset and moonrise my 
ilt realms of faerie."

And he exclaims in another place, “ In this reful
gent summer it is a luxury to breathe the breath of 
life. The grass grows, the hud» lHirst, the meadow 
is spotted with fire and gold in the tint of the flowers. 
• • • Night brings no gloom to the heart with its wel
come *haile. Through the transj 
stars 1 mur their almost spiritual lays. One is 
strained to res|n-ct the | wrier lion of the world.”

And if we lie deaf and blind to the music and the 
Imwer of the outer world, “ the 

iigs, their colour, lights and shades, 
changes, surprises," which (iml made for our delight, 
how much more careless are we of the yet finer ami 
more celestial elements of joy which lie in those 
human affections u|gin which we so often trample! 
It is said that in some of the Rreton nunneries the 

“ O God,
(loud Ji

rgy who feel the pressure of poverty 
erely than thousands of working men. And as for 

liai res, they are so often overwhelmingly taken 
business and worry that some of the most

I will make the pomp 
dawn is my Assyria ; 
Paphos and unimaginalmillioi

withill'ppy men I have ever 
greatest wealth. * *

The other truth, whivh may- 
ire us in w hatever condition of

wn have been men of t la-

well comfort and in
life we find ourselves, 

is this—that (Iml has freely placed the best elements 
of happiness, those element» of life which can create 
a happiness far transcending any other earthly bless
ing within the reach of all, even of the humblest. Of 
spiritual blessings this is, of course, true. ( iml has 
put eternal happiness within the reach of the slave, 
no less than of the emperor. St. I'eter grew to lie 
convinced that (iml is no res|x*cter of |iersons, but 
that in every nation, he that feareth Him and worketh 
righteousness is accepted of Him ; and it is a curious 
fact that of the two lie»t men and moral Itachers 
which the heathen world produced, and who were the 
bright consummate flower of all Pagan morality, one, 
hpietelus, was a crippled slave, dwarfish and common- 
looking ; the other, Marcus Aurelius, was an emperor 
of singular personal lieauty and with all which the 
world could give him at his feet. I ma 

ing illustration of what

2 uarent darkness the
lures, so when I found 
out a servant, 
her. Perhaps 
came alxiut, 
demurely.

“Charley," said his mother, 
this will cure you of that a'isurd 
conclusions."

“ Will you ever forgive nty unpardonable 
implored the young man, penitently, when 
had vanished to prepare the tea-table.

“ It was all the fault

wonder and the 
sha|H-s of (hit

severel 
habit 11•/ pimping at

stupidity?" 
his mother daily prayer of each is, 

he useful to someone." 
say that if he went out and saw a child crying because 
it had lost a halfpenny, and made it happy again by- 
giving it another halfjienny, he thought that on that 
day he had not lived in vain.

There is a j«»y in lx-ing kind, in doing good, in liv
ing lor others, in making others happy, in restraining 
our own selfishness, in repressing the sensual and un
social |ia»sions, which those only know who habitually 
endeavor to Ik- worthy of it. We may find the most

grant me this day to 
•hn Newton used toof that monstrous sjn-lxmnet, 

which could not hide your sweetness, after all. you 
lovely wild rose

“ My name is Primrose, i you please, sir," said 
the girl, with the long lashes resting demurely on her

“And prim you 1<Kik,‘* laughed Charley, 
your quaint, funny little airs and demure >| weches. 
1 have a faint 'itspicion. Miss Primrose, that you have 

me into this

y venture too, 
I said In-fore, that of 

o the slave wa» cheerful and happy, and the 
supremely noble as he was. scarcely wrote 
which did not express the inward sadness of 

I think, then, that if any |nH.r man, or 
'ted to the sin of discontent, 

by constant murmuring and 
I urn in some other condition, 

saved from this blaming of his own lot 
a foe to all happiness by steadily Itearing in

these twi 
emperor, 
one |>age 
his heart, 
working man, 
and is sjHiiling 
repining that he 
he may lie 
w hich is ; 
mind that

“ with

I!a\lieen playing a part, and leading 
trap '
“A

laughing 
“ And

is ever tern 
his life 
was not

constant source of pea
nameless daily acts of duty and love ; and if it lie 
blessed to rejoice with them that do rejoice, it is also 
blessed to weep with them that weep. Are there not 
thousands in the working classes, as in all other 
classes, who utterly fail to draw water out of this well 
of happiness which is given to us all freely, without 
money and without price ?

Then once more we all have, or may have, our 
I say “ map have" In-cause the idleness, the 

y, the smialnr, the bitter words and cruel 
the drunkenness and waste which exists in 

•s, utterly destroy this I .ext gift of (»od, and 
e into a lair of wild beasts, or kindle the

ment in littleJl
trap of your own construction, 1 
•ml," said the girl, with a glan 

defiance.
I what a leveler to nty pride it has l»een to In- 

taken for a servant-girl.”
“ But at bast I have pri 

eerily,said Charley, wit 
humility.

“ Primrose what a dear, little, 
name it is—I love you. Will you In- 
Primrose ? "

emend n r, Mr. 
ce of gay and

“The siiiimIiI 
Art- lee* In

The old latin proverb said, “ Kvery one is the 
architect of his own fortune." That is quite true, and 
it is «equally true that everyone makes or mars his own 
happiness. Relieving as the l*x»i» of all 
without pretending to ignore all the jn-rpi 
life, that “(ind is love, I feel sure that He meant us 
to enjoy in spite of all necessary trials and draw- 
lacks the ln-st and mi rest happiness. But, as He 
left us free to lie good or evil, so lie left us free to 
make ourselves, in general, happy 
created everyone of us for happin 
the forest for good, nor is there
Him,

■ • Who seen with ei|ual eyes, a* Hod 
A hern perish or a sparrow fall."*

Our Heavenly Father imparts His Aest Inions to all 
alike, lie maketh His sun to shine on the evil and 
the good, and semlelh His rain on the just and 
unjust. The blue sky, the loveliness and perfume of 
the flowers with leaves iuqiearlcd with «lew. the sheen 
of the green field* in the sunshine, the yellow wealth 
of harvest, the silver flash and crystal purity of water, 
the great trees “ Imsomful of lights ami shades, mur
murs and silenc«*s," the unnumliered laughter of the 
sea, the great sun flaming in the zenith, the crimson 
glow of sunsets, the moon walking in her brightness, 
the stars, “ those eternal flower» of heaven, all the 
prmligalily and pomp and dread magnificence of 
greater things -what gorgeousness of wealth, luxury, 
or ostentation can provide s|iectacles one millionth 
part so lovely or solemn as these? Vet these art- 
open to the humblest, and s«i is all the lieauty and 
tenderness of ‘‘the human face divine.” The mother’s 
bosom is as warm and sweet for the ptrasant's infant

ne mul tin- 
mir eiirruu
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" II you think me worth the transplanting," the 
girl said softly, with a shy blush.

so, the rain In-mg happily over, these two 
hand in hand through the sweet gloaming of 

k to Mi** Mary's little cottage

upon its hearth. Rut any working 
ent in his business, and is a total alistaincr, 

his neighlmr, may thank
Vnd

K,walked 
1 he summer night, back 
on the hill-top.

and love»
or unhappy. He 

the trees of
shining within when all ' 

Xml comfort le*» amt sti

And when Mrs. Raymond discovered, later on, 
that her son was almut to wed the daughter of a mil
lionaire, the measure of her satisfaction was full to 
overflowing.

any jiartiality with I've found.
irmy round."

The impressions, then, which I would leave with 
my readers is this : that, even if none of us can In- 
perfectly happy—even if happiness lie “a iiearl not of 
the Indian but of the Kmnyrean ocean,’* still there 
are very few of us who mignt not by greater faithful
ness, and by a I letter use of ( »«xTs gifts, be at any rate 
much happier than we arc. Troubles we shall cer
tainly not escape. Life will try the nerves of all of 
us. “I am a man," said the Kiiqieror Montezuma, 

which must come." “I am a man," 
said King Frederick the (Ireat, “ therefore Ixirn to 
trouble ; but to all the storms of misfortune I will op- 
txise my own constancy and will live and die like a 
king and like a man." Rut when we have taken 
Christ for our Captain, and do our duty to all the 
world, trials are mblied of their deadliest (mwer to 
injure us. “To suffer with Christ is not to suffer,” 

rate our light affliction which is just for a 
moment cannot lie compared with the far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory which shall lie 
hereafter.

Disguising the Taste.

so n.uch ag
harmless disguise» of the flavors may lie useful. 

A little extract of licorice (fextroys the taste 
1‘epperinint water di»gm*cs the umileasant taste of 
salts. Milk counteracts the bitter flavor of Peruvian 
bark. Castor oil cannot In- tasted if Inraten up and 
thoroughly mixi- ! with the white of an egg. Another 
way of administering this disagreeable medicine or 
cod liver oil is to put a table »|*>onful of straimnl 
orange or lemon juice into a wineglass and pour the 
oil into the center of the juice and then squeeze a few 

n the oil an 1 rub the edge of

III. noxious taste of ma:
ainsi their use

ny wholesome drugs is 
e that a few hints as to

“ let that comeof aloe*.

drops of the juice u|Kin 
glass with the fruit.1 ii-


